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Abstract	
This study’s intent is to show a positive association between women’s health and 

women’s education due to the recent introduction of the Let Girls Learn initiative. Health 

and education indicators in five countries that have implemented Let Girls Learn 

programs were compared to five countries that have not. The ten countries were 

otherwise similar in terms of economy, health, and education at baseline. Data was 

collected for life expectancy, infant Mortality Rate, maternal mortality rate, rate of 

Cesarean-section, and the ratio of female to male children with less than two years of 

schooling over a time period of approximately fifteen years for each country. An 

unpaired t-test was then performed on each indicator for both categories of countries to 

compare their mean changes over time. A significantly greater improvement in the 

countries that have implemented Let Girls Learn initiatives was found for infant mortality 

rate. More research on additional women’s health and women’s education indicators 

over a longer period of time is needed in order to conclude that the Let Girls Learn 

initiative is positively associated with improved women’s health outcomes. 
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Abstract 3	

This study’s intent is to show a positive association between women’s health and 4	

women’s education due to the recent introduction of the Let Girls Learn initiative. Health 5	

and education indicators in five countries that have implemented Let Girls Learn 6	

programs were compared to five countries that have not. The ten countries were 7	

otherwise similar in terms of economy, health, and education at baseline. Data was 8	

collected for life expectancy, infant Mortality Rate, maternal mortality rate, rate of 9	

Cesarean-section, and the ratio of female to male children with less than two years of 10	

schooling over a time period of approximately fifteen years for each country. An 11	

unpaired t-test was then performed on each indicator for both categories of countries to 12	

compare their mean changes over time. A significantly greater improvement in the 13	

countries that have implemented Let Girls Learn initiatives was found for infant mortality 14	

rate. More research on additional women’s health and women’s education indicators 15	

over a longer period of time is needed in order to conclude that the Let Girls Learn 16	

initiative is positively associated with improved women’s health outcomes. 17	

 18	

Introduction  19	

For most girls who grow up in the Western hemisphere, being encouraged by 20	

their father to attend school is so typical that it’s taken for granted. Take the exact same 21	

scenario and place it inside Taliban-laden Pakistan, however, and it’s enough to 22	

threaten a young girl’s life. Throughout her childhood, Malala Yousafzai’s father was an 23	

advocate for women’s education in Pakistan, building the school that Malala and her 24	

fellow female classmates would attend into their teen years. As Swat, the town where 25	

Malala grew up, became more intensely occupied by extreme terrorists, so did Malala 26	

and her father’s passion for a woman’s right to an education intensify. As Malala herself 27	

has said, ““The extremists are afraid of books and pens, the power of education 28	

frightens them. They are afraid of women.”1 They both faced death threats for the 29	

publicity that they received for speaking out for education disparities between the sexes. 30	

The discontent the Taliban had for Malala’s support of education only worsened as she 31	



	

	

was continually awarded and recognized for her contributions to spreading the new 32	

phenomena of women’s education in Pakistan. By 2011, Taliban leaders had voted to 33	

have her killed. In an infamous attack, Taliban leaders hijacked the bus that Malala and 34	

her classmates used to travel to and from school. Malala was shot in the head and left 35	

in critical condition. She survived the attack with help from doctors in the United 36	

Kingdom, where she was also met by her family. Malala eventually recovered and was 37	

honored with the Nobel Peace Prize in 2014 for her stunning bravery.2 38	

Malala’s story has brought global attention to the pressing issue of the immense 39	

amount of girls worldwide who are out of school. Pakistan’s educational system at all 40	

levels for both genders has been under pressure to improve in recent years, where less 41	

than 1% of the population has received technical or vocational training in any capacity.3 42	

This is often cited as a problem for making the businesses of Pakistan successful; they 43	

have no practical experience. Within Pakistan, gender inequalities in regard to access to 44	

education are especially striking. In the early 2000s, only 10% of females completed 45	

primary school, in contrast to 65% of males receiving a complete primary education.3 In 46	

response to the growing attention that this issue has received, the First Lady of the 47	

United States, Michelle Obama, has launched an initiative titled Let Girls Learn. Let 48	

Girls Learn works to address the 62 million girls worldwide that are out of school.4 It 49	

does so by partnering with global alliances, including Peace Corps and Global Citizen. 50	

In many countries, this translates to supporting women’s education interventions that 51	

are already in place, such as providing school supplies and scholarships to young girls. 52	

Other programs, such as the one in the Democratic Republic of the Congo, teaches 53	

young girls the importance of preventing HIV/AIDS, as well as improving self-esteem.4 54	

The programs that are in place in each country work to attack all facets that affect the 55	

complex issue of a woman’s access to education. 56	

In developed countries like the United States, the idea of educating women is 57	

generally conducive to culture, but how can we convince world leaders in impoverished 58	

countries that adequate schooling is beneficial to everyone when the community is 59	

structured so that women don’t have to be educated? In this thesis, I evaluated whether 60	

improving women’s education can help to improve their health status. Keeping women 61	

healthy intuitively helps keep the population and country stable. If women live longer, 62	



	

	

healthier lives, then they are more apt not only to take better care of their families, but to 63	

contribute to their country’s economic growth. 64	

 65	

Methods  66	

Data 67	

When selecting the countries to be researched, the intent was to choose five 68	

countries that had integrated “Let Girls Learn” initiatives and five countries that had not. 69	

The ten countries were to be similar both in economic stability, women’s education, and 70	

certain health indicators to justify why all ten should have implemented Let Girls Learn 71	

initiatives fully. Pakistan was the starting point for choosing countries because of the 72	

current events occurring there, namely the movement for worldwide women’s education 73	

started by Malala Yousafzai. Pakistan was categorized as a “Non-Let Girls Learn” (Non-74	

LGL) country because it currently has no specific Let Girls Learn initiative. It should be 75	

noted that USAID supports the Safe Schools Initiative in Pakistan, but the purpose of 76	

this study was to look at the specific effect that a Let Girls Learn program can have on 77	

women’s education and health.5 This excludes foreign aid money that supports 78	

educating all genders in Pakistan. The five “Let Girls Learn” (LGL) countries were 79	

chosen next because there were a limited number of possibilities. Of thirteen possible 80	

countries that have implemented LGL initiatives, the five whose beginning data showed 81	

the most similarities to Pakistan’s beginning data were chosen for the comparison 82	

group. Data was considered “beginning” for this study if it was measured at or around 83	

the year 2000. Data for Pakistan’s gross domestic product, life expectancy for men and 84	

women, maternal mortality ratio, rate of Cesarean-sections, infant mortality ratio, and 85	

the chosen indicator for women’s education were used as the median. For each health 86	

indicator and GDP, the five LGL countries closest to the median were noted. In the end, 87	

the five countries that were most frequently noted, and that had data available for a 88	

female to male ratio of children with less than two years of schooling, were chosen as 89	

the LGL countries for the study. Those countries were Bangladesh, Ethiopia, 90	

Mozambique, Guinea, and Jordan. The four additional countries for the comparison 91	

group (Non-LGL) were then chosen based on which were most similar to Pakistan in 92	

GDP. The CIA World Factbook can be manipulated to list countries in order of GDP.6 93	



	

	

The countries that appeared in closest proximity were researched to determine whether 94	

or not they could also be matched on health indicators. Those that could and that had 95	

all necessary data were included in the comparison (Non-LGL) group. It was also 96	

necessary for Non-LGL countries to have a similar starting point as Pakistan for the 97	

education indicator. Ultimately, Pakistan, Ghana, Nicaragua, India, and Laos were the 98	

five Non-LGL countries chosen for the study. Gross domestic product was included to 99	

justify the argument that without LGL initiatives, all countries’ data should appear 100	

approximately the same with regard to women’s health and women’s education. The 101	

education indicator used was the ratio of female to male children with less than two 102	

years of schooling because it was the most readily available data for each country that 103	

otherwise fit the study. The health indicators were chosen based on availability of data 104	

and the assumption that they would reflect good overall women’s health. Data was 105	

collected for all ten countries at the beginning and end points. The “end” point was 106	

during or around the year 2015. 107	

Analysis 108	

After data was collected for all ten countries for each health indicator, the 109	

education indicator, and GDP for both the beginning and end points, the data was 110	

organized into multiple excel charts. One chart had all of the “old,” or beginning point, 111	

data, one chart had all of the “new,” or end point, data, and there was an additional 112	

chart that was used to calculate the differences between each data set for each country. 113	

The differences were calculated as “new-old.” The analysis of the data ultimately came 114	

to an unpaired t-test, which was performed in excel. “LGL” was one data set, and “Non-115	

LGL” was the second data set for each indicator, including education and excluding 116	

GDP. Both data sets were checked for normality using the “data analysis” tool in excel. 117	

Summary statistics for each data set showed a skewness that was reasonably small, 118	

indicating that the data was normal and thus, parametric tests could be used. An 119	

unpaired t-test was used for these data sets because they were independent of one 120	

another. That is to say that the data from LGL countries did not affect the data from 121	

Non-LGL countries in any way. The t-test is used to compare the means of two data 122	

sets. It was used as an analysis tool for this data to determine if there was a significant 123	

difference in the change of certain indicators when comparing countries that have 124	



	

	

implemented Let Girls Learn initiatives with those that have not. Those data sets were 125	

the differences between new and old data for each country and each indicator. The 126	

value that is reported and used in the analysis of this data is a two-tail p value because 127	

the intent was to measure whether the means were different in any capacity. The single-128	

tail p value is useful when targeting either a significantly greater mean or a significantly 129	

smaller mean value. 130	

 131	

Results  132	

Below is a summary of data found from research and the summary statistics that 133	

were found after an analysis of that data in excel. Table 1 shows all of the changes that 134	

countries in the comparison group experienced during the time period researched for 135	

each health indicator and the education indicator. Table 2 shows all of the changes that 136	

Let Girls Learn countries experienced during the time period researched for each health 137	

indicator and the education indicator. Table 3 reports the two-tailed p-value resulting 138	

from performing unpaired t-tests with the countries from each group, for each indicator. 139	

 140	

Table 1: Descriptive Statistics for NLGL (Comparison Group) 141	

Each value is the difference over a fifteen year range from approximately the year 2000 142	

to approximately 2015 for each metric. 143	

 144	

Country Life (W)a Life (M)a MMRb C-
Sectionc 

IMRd EDUe 

Pakistan 5.4 3.47 -102 10.5 -21.9 -0.14 

Ghana 9.66 6.76 -251 8.8 -22.1 -0.17 

Nicaragua -0.74 0.81 10 0 -13.8 -0.12 

India 6.42 5.97 -196 2.6 -10.5 -0.1 

Laos 4.95 3.88 -403 0 -32.5 0.27 

 145	

 146	



	

	

 147	

Table 2:  Descriptive Statistics for Let Girls Learn Countries 148	

Each value is the difference over a fifteen year range from approximately the year 2000 149	

to approximately 2015 for each metric. 150	

151	

Country Life 
(Wa) 

Life (Ma) MMRb C-
Sectionc 

IMRd EDUe 

Bangladesh 7.94 4.02 -164 19.8 -33.7 -0.53 

Ethiopia 10.93 9.11 -637 4.4 -48.1 0.49 

Mozambique 4.72 6.18 -381 2.9 -58.3 0.84 

Guinea 9.66 8.55 -271 2.2 -42.1 0.22 

Jordan 2.78 3 -7 10.4 -7.8 1 

 152	

 153	

 154	

 155	

 156	

 157	

 158	

 159	

 160	

 161	

 162	

 163	

																																																								
a Derived from (6,7). 
b Derived from (8). 
c Derived from (9). 
d Derived from (10). 
e Derived from (11). 



	

	

Table 3: Comparison of Metrics Between LGL and Non-LGL Country Averages 164	

 165	

Indicator Non-LGL LGL Test 
Statisticf 

Two-
Tailed P-
Value 

Life (W) 5.134 7.206 -0.91 0.39 

Life (M) 4.18 6.172 -1.25 0.25 

MMR -188.4 -292 0.82 0.44 

C-Section 4.38 7.94 -0.90 0.40 

IMR -20.16 -38 1.90 0.09 

EDU -0.056 0.41 -1.64 0.16 

 166	

Discussion  167	

All p-values were analyzed assuming an alpha of 5%, and the f distribution table 168	

used in performing the t-test also had 5% as the alpha value. Since the data being 169	

studied only slowly changed over time, there was no compelling reason to use a smaller 170	

alpha value.  In this study, I found that infant mortality rate was the only health indicator 171	

that showed a slightly significant difference in means between the comparison countries 172	

and the Let Girls Learn countries. Even the reported p-value for infant mortality rate, at 173	

0.09, was greater than the alpha value. However, the implications of that value are still 174	

important to discuss. The Let Girls Learn countries had a greater improvement in infant 175	

mortality rate than the comparison countries, -38 and -20.16, respectively (T-176	

statistic=1.904852, p=0.09). Both the comparison countries and the Let Girls Learn 177	

countries saw lower infant mortality rates between two time periods, an indication of 178	

improvement in overall women’s health. However, the Let Girls Learn countries made a 179	

comparably greater improvement. This is an indication that the interventions 180	

implemented by the Let Girls Learn initiative is positively correlated with infant mortality 181	

																																																								
f Derived from (12). 



	

	

rate. It is noteworthy then that the p-value for maternal mortality rate does not indicate 182	

that the LGL countries improved any more than the Non-LGL countries. The field of 183	

public health traditionally associates MMR with IMR, assuming that the two are 184	

interrelated. A third variable could be responsible for the seemingly contradictory 185	

results. The data indicate that more infants are surviving birth, while mothers continue to 186	

die when the baby is delivered. It is possible that the number of babies being included in 187	

the IMR data has decreased, as it only includes live births. The data indicate that 188	

Cesarean-section rates have increased, which could have an effect on the IMR data. 189	

Risky deliveries that might have otherwise lead to an infant mortality are now being 190	

more efficiently moved to a C-section procedure. It is also possible that other risks 191	

causing babies to die during their first year of life were reduced, thus decreasing IMR, 192	

which includes life until a baby’s first birthday. With a p-value of 0.44, the data does not 193	

show any correlation between change in maternal mortality rate and any Let Girls Learn 194	

initiatives. MMR did decrease over the given time period for both groups, indicating an 195	

improvement in women’s health. The difference in life expectancy for women showed a 196	

p-value of 0.39, not indicating any significant difference in improvement of LGL 197	

countries compared to Non-LGL countries. The p-value for life expectancy for men, 0.25 198	

indicated comparable results. Both groups did show an improvement overall in life 199	

expectancy for both men and women, but the level of improvement between groups is 200	

not statistically significant. The results for Caesarean-section rates, with a p-value of 201	

0.40, also do not indicate that the LGL countries improved at any greater rate than the 202	

Non-LGL countries. Although, C-section rates did increase over time for both groups.  203	

Limitations 204	

All data is based on the assumption that the LGL countries did in fact have an 205	

improvement in women’s education. The p-value for the education indicator, while not 206	

technically statistically significant, is comparatively much lower than other reported p-207	

values. Thus, it is feasible to conclude that within the limits of this study, assuming that 208	

the LGL countries showed more of an improvement in women’s education than the Non-209	

LGL countries is justified. One deficiency of this study is that only one education 210	

indicator was used, in comparison to five health indicators. The study’s results could be 211	

more reliable if the ten countries were matched for multiple education indicators to 212	



	

	

ensure that an improvement in women’s education was made while the Let Girls Learn 213	

initiatives were launched. It is quite possible that the time range studied was not long 214	

enough to show more significant statistics. The Let Girls Learn initiatives have been in 215	

place for less than ten years, and the effect of women’s education on women’s health 216	

may only become apparent after twenty or thirty years, assuming other conditions in the 217	

country remain constant. An additional flaw in this study is that time range was vague 218	

due to a lack of data from certain countries for certain indicators during specific years. 219	

All indicators were considered over approximately a fifteen-year time period, but at 220	

times a piece of data from one country from 2005 was in the same category as another 221	

country for as late as 2011 or 2012. The lack of consistency in years when data was 222	

gathered from was most commonly seen in the education indicator. Additional 223	

limitations of the study are reflected in current events that affect the accuracy of the 224	

health and education data collected. For example, recently government monitoring of 225	

public health services in Ghana has been critiqued for being ineffective.13 This could 226	

lead to data going unreported, and thus, an inaccurate representation of the country’s 227	

health status for women. Similar issues could be happening in countries that have 228	

similar government structures as Ghana, or a similar problem with a lack of a central 229	

healthcare organization to regulate surveillance.13 Several of the countries that have 230	

implemented Let Girls Learn initiatives are experiencing political turmoil that could be 231	

changing the way we expect the improvement in education would influence women’s 232	

health. Bangladesh, in particular, is experiencing similar Al Qaeda influences that 233	

Pakistan has in recent years. Their propaganda to join radical jihadist terrorist 234	

organizations targeted at university students may certainly impact the implementation of 235	

women’s education initiatives and consequently diminish their potential to positively 236	

change women’s education.14 In another LGL country, Mozambique, rates of child 237	

marriage are one of the highest in the world.15 Early marriages can lead to young 238	

mothers, thus affecting IMR and MMR data. It wasn’t until April of this year that the 239	

government of Mozambique announced any action to end child marriage. Channel 240	

Newsasia cites a lack of education as one possible cause of very adolescent 241	

marriages.15 This study does, however, shed light on the existence of disparities in 242	

education for women and the most pressing women’s health issues today. 243	



	

	

 244	

Public Health Implications  245	

Education has long been considered one of the social determinants of health, 246	

which inevitably cause health inequities that public health professionals aim to solve. In 247	

both men and women, education is considered to be very highly and positively 248	

correlated with improved health outcomes. Researchers go so far as to say, “there is a 249	

long and persistent association between education and health.”17 It has even been 250	

shown that the expected reasons for education contributing to better health, such as 251	

achieving a higher salary, are not the full story. Years of education can contribute to 252	

better decision-making and mentality when considering one’s individual health 253	

behaviors.16 This implies that even if women worldwide are given more access to health 254	

resources or higher incomes to help finance a healthy lifestyle, they will still be missing 255	

a critical component of the health behavior process; knowing how to critically think 256	

about their health and make the right decisions for themselves based on that thinking 257	

process. 258	

While enrolling young girls in school is the ultimate goal of the Let Girls Learn 259	

initiative, it addresses public health concerns beyond just education. These include the 260	

aforementioned HIV/AIDS and self-esteem education programs in the DRC. Let Girls 261	

Learn recognizes that in order for girls worldwide to have access to an education and to 262	

be able to best apply that education to their lives, the other complicated problems they 263	

face in their home countries must also be solved. Other areas that the Let Girls Learn 264	

initiative includes are leadership and empowerment, health and nutrition, gender based 265	

violence, and programs to prevent early, child, and forced marriage.3 266	

 Recognizing the link between women’s empowerment, health, and education is a 267	

critical component of improving the lives and independence of women in Pakistan. A 268	

study done on gender roles in Pakistan and their effects on the life prospects of women 269	

in urban communities found that gender inequalities lead to limited autonomy of women 270	

and poor health outcomes. The subordination of women in Pakistan can lead to gender 271	

based violence, coerced sexual relations, marriage, and pregnancy, which in turn, have 272	

negative implications for the reproductive and mental health of women. As the article 273	

states, “When women and girls are expected to assume a position as subordinate to 274	



	

	

men, their general health, including reproductive health, is negatively affected at all 275	

stages of the life cycle.”18 Furthermore, education for both sexes is seen as one of the 276	

most effective agents for change to said gender roles in Pakistan, proving the 277	

importance of women’s education and its ties with women’s health.18  278	

 While the issues that motivated this study are widely established, the research to 279	

support that the Let Girls Learn initiative can more greatly help to improve women’s 280	

health outcomes has room for improvement. This study could be particularly improved if 281	

it was possible to extend it for an additional fifteen years. This would allow time for the 282	

ramifications of Let Girls Learn to show in the data for women’s health indicators and 283	

interconnected education indicators. The direct impact of the interventions could be 284	

more explicitly stated if data for additional education indicators was collected during 285	

those fifteen years. Including more countries that are similar at baseline would also help 286	

to control for any political and/or economic turmoil a country is experiencing that could 287	

be affecting the results of the study. It may also be beneficial to control the countries for 288	

their government structure to analyze whether democracy has an impact on how the 289	

education interventions are able to flourish and benefit women at their maximum 290	

capacity.  291	

All research and data considered, the Let Girls Learn initiative is truly a public 292	

health intervention. In order to be maximally successful in improving women’s education 293	

and all of the implications that includes, it will need the support of public health 294	

professionals both locally and abroad to relay the importance and urgency of this issue. 295	

Public health coalitions are a necessary link between Western ideology and organizers 296	

in the communities in which the interventions will take place. Community health workers 297	

can become an important component of ensuring that political and cultural values are 298	

respected but challenged in countries like Pakistan so that, “one child, one teacher, one 299	

book, and one pen can change the world.1” At the very least, they can begin to. 300	

 301	

 302	
 303	
 304	
 305	
 306	
 307	
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